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In the steel industry, a number of fl uxing agents based on Al2O3 is commonly used. They are produced in diff erent 
forms. This paper deals with plant results and experiences with the usage of briquetted and sintered fl uxing agents for 
slags based on Al2O3. Proper plant heats were processed under conditions of steel plant Vítkovice heavy machinery a.s. 
during production of steel S34MnV by specifi c technology: EAF→LF→VCD. During experiments, the basic parameters 
infl uencing the steel desulphurization were monitored. Obtained results allow us to make a basic comparison of bri-
quetted fl uxing agents produced from secondary raw materials and of sintered fl uxing agents, which are produced 
from pure raw materials.
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INTRODUCTION

In steelmaking industry, the requirements to quality 
and service properties of steel are continuously increas-
ing. The desulphurization of the steel is one of the basic 
metallurgical operations taking place during treatment of 
steel after heat tapping from the electric arc furnace [1], 
[2]. The next processes of steel refi ning should be lead 
under the suitable conditions. It is necessary to have the 
low viscosity slag with optimal chemical composition for 
proper desulphurization of the steel. The slag-metal inter-
face should be activated by correctly realized stirring of 
the bath [3]. The slag-melt surface tension [4] is also very 
important parameter for speeding up the on-going refi ning 
processes. It is appropriate to suggest the optimum pro-
portions of the fl uxing agent and the slag-making addi-
tions (Al2O3:CaO) and to determine the optimal technol-
ogy of using for achievement of the most suitable condi-
tions of desulphurization and steel refi ning with the use of 
slag [1].

The paper extends the work of authors [5] and it fo-
cuses on the analysis of plant experiences with the use of 
two different types of fl uxing agents based on Al2O3 in 
the plant conditions of Vítkovice heavy machinery a.s. 
(hereinafter VHM a.s.) plant. The objective of the plant 
experiments was to compare the infl uence of different 
types of fl uxing agents for slags during production of 
steel grade S34MnV.

CHARACTERISTIC OF PLANT 
HEATS AND FLUXING AGENTS

Plant experiments took place under conditions of the 
VHM a.s. plant during production of steel S34MnV. Its 
chemical composition is listed in Table 1. This steel is 
intended for production of crankshafts for ship engines. 
The steel production is realized by more complicated 
technology, it is made in this manner: EAF→LF→VCD. 
Finally, the production is fi nished by the steel casting 
into the ingot [6].

Two different types of fl uxing agents A and B based 
on Al2O3 were chosen for evaluation of slag regime un-
der plant conditions. The basic chemical composition of 
both types of fl uxing agents is given in Table 2. The 
fl uxing agents differed in their chemical composition, 
used technology of their production, basic input materi-
als and grain size.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Evaluation of plant results by using fl uxing agents A 

and B was made in a following way. At fi rst, evaluation 
of infl uence of fl uxing agents for slags on refi ning capa-
bilities of slag in the ladle by the help of achieved des-
ulphurization degrees ηs (ETA S) for chosen technologi-
cal operations was made [1]:

ETA SLADLE – desulphurization degree from tapping 
from EAF into the ladle until transport to the ladle fur-
nace LF,

ETA SLF-VCD – desulphurization degree from treat-
ment beginning in the ladle furnace LF until the end of 
treatment in the vacuum station VCD,

ETA S∑ – total degree of desulphurization from tap-
ping from EAF until the end of treatment in the station 
VCD.
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Results of desulphurization degree of steel by the 
help of fl uxing agents A and B are shown on Figure 1. 
During the technological operation tapping from EAF 
until transport to the ladle furnace LF, a lower degree of 
desulphurization was achieved - ETA SLADLE. Values 21 
% (fl uxing agent A) and 28 % (fl uxing agent B) were 
achieved. It can be explained with the gradual, only be-
ginning, solution of separate slag-making additions 
(representing lime and fl uxing agents), in a short time 
interval running approx. 8 to 11 minutes.

During following operation in LF to VCD multiple 
growth of desulphurization degree - ETA SLF-VCD in com-
parison with desulphurization during tapping into the 
ladle - ETA SLADLE happens. The values 87 % (fl uxing 
agent A) and 88 % (fl uxing agent B) were obtained. 
Strong growth of desulphurization degree can be ex-
plained with the total solution of slag-making additions. 
Modifi cation of chemical composition of slag by the 
help of the second dose of slag-making additions (lime, 
fl uxing agent, material for lining protection, Al and 
CaC2) presents another infl uence. Created slag mixture 
can be defi ned as a refi ning slag.

The total degree of desulphurization - ETA S∑ was 89 
% (fl uxing agent A) and 92 % (fl uxing agent B). It is 
evident from the resulting degrees of desulphurization 
ETA S∑ that during using fl uxing agents A and B a in 
effect the same desulphurization degree of steel was 
achieved. It is proper to point out that each type of fl ux-
ing agent A and B is produced from different raw mate-
rials and by different technology of production.

Next, the evaluation of slag regime in the ladle was 
made. The monitored parameters of slags [5, 7, 8] that 
infl uence the desulphurization capabilities are shown 
on Figure 2 to Figure 6.

Figure 2 presents the infl uence of basicity – B on 
desulphurization. It is obvious that the initial basicity 
after the fi rst dose of slag-making additions achieves 
the values 5,6 and 7,7. The next growth to the values 8,1 
and 9,2 occurs with the second dose of slag-making ad-
ditions. These slags can be identify as highly basic slags, 
namely already at the beginning of treatment within the 
secondary metallurgy.

It is also evident from Figure 2 that a gradual fall of 
desulphurization degree during basicity growth occurs. 

This tendency can be explained by the infl uence of 
higher contents of CaO in the slag which leads to its 
thickening, decrease of refi ning capabilities and achieve-
ment of lower degrees of desulphurization. It can be 
expected that the total solution of slag mixtures together 
with modifi cation of chemical composition occurs dur-
ing the treatment in the ladle furnace LF which was 
shown with the growth of basicity and it helped to the 
higher degree of steel desulphurization. 

Decrease of content of easily reducible oxides is evi-
dent from Figure 3 for both fl uxing agents A and B. It is 

Table 1 Chemical composition of produced steel S34MnV

Steel
grade

Range Basic chemical composition / wt. %
C Mn Si P S Cr Ni Mo V Al

S34MnV Min. 0,38 1,20 ××× ××× ××× ××× ××× ××× 0,06 0,008
Max. 0,40 1,40 0,10 0,012 0,005 0,30 0,30 0,08 0,10 0,015

Table 2 Chemical composition of used fl uxing agents

Fluxing 
agents

Range Basic chemical composition / wt. %
CaO Al2O3 SiO2 Fe2O3 TiO2 MgO Na2O

A Min. 33,0 51,0 ××× ××× ××× ××× ×××
Max. 35,0 55,0 7,0 2,5 3,0 2,0 ×××

B Min. 10,0 60,0 3,0 ××× ××× 5,0 1,0
Max. 12,0 70,0 4,0 ××× ××× 7,0 2,0

Figure 1  Achieved degrees of desulphurization of the steel 
grade S34MnV

Figure 2  Dependence of degree of desulphurization on the 
narrow basicity - B
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possible to explain by their aluminium reduction and by 
CaC2 added in the ladle furnace LF during treatment. In 
this case, reduction of mentioned oxides to contents 1,40 
and 0,77 wt. % was achieved. This modifi cation of chem-
ical composition of slags in the ladle furnace LF made it 
possible to reach the high degree of desulphurization 
ETA SLF-VCD  (89 % to 92 %) and it supported the deep 
steel desulphurization (SMax. 0,005 wt. %).

The next parameter presents the CaO/Al2O3 propor-
tion. The optimum value of this parameter should be 
higher than 2,0 because higher contents of Al2O3, name-
ly > 25 wt. %, are required in the refi ning slag. It is evi-
dent from Figure 4 that during tapping and transport to 
the ladle furnace LF values 1,94 and 2,11 were achieved. 
These values represent the bottom limit of the optimum 
ratio C/A which was created with the fi rst dose of slag-
making additions. However, the separate components 
don’t need to be totally dissolved yet.

It is also evident from Figure 4 that these values go 
up to 2,50 and 2,25 at the end of treatment in secondary 
metallurgy units. This growth is caused by the second 
dose of slag-making additions and by the solution of 
separate components of slag in the ladle furnace LF. It 
is obvious from this development that during secondary 
metallurgy targeted modifi cation of chemical composi-
tion of slags for achievement of optimum proportion 
C/A supporting the refi ning and desulphurization capa-
bilities of slag occured.

Following monitored parameter is Mannesmann‘s 
index (so-called sulphide factor). The optimum value of 
mentioned parameter should be within the limits 0,15 
and 0,30. It is evident from Figure 5 that the fl uxing 
agents A and B reach values 0,21 and 0,29 with the par-
tial solution of the fi rst dose of slag-making additions in 
the ladle. However, it is obvious from Figure 5 that the 
addition of next slag-making additions during the be-
ginning of treatment in the ladle furnace LF shown with 
the values growth to 0,34 and 0,35. These values present 
the upper limit of the Mannesmann’s index. The de-
crease of desulphurization degree came out with the in-
creasing Mannesmann’s index during monitoring of this 
parameter (see Figure 5). It is related to the increased 
thickening of refi ning slag.

It was found from the results of oxygen activity in 
steel (see Figure 6) that decrease of oxygen activity oc-
curs with the fi rst dose of dezoxidation additions during 
tapping from values approx. 400 - 800 ppm measured in 
EAF just before tapping to values approx. 10,5 and 5,4 
ppm measured during the beginning of steel treatment 
in the ladle furnace LF. The next decrease happens with 
the addition of dezoxidation agents to the values 9,0 and 
5,7 ppm in the following treatment in secondary metal-
lurgy units. In this case, it shoud be noticed, that spe-
cifi c dispersion and a weaker decrease of oxygen activ-

Figure 3  Dependence of degree of desulphurization on the 
content of easily reducible oxides – ERO

Figure 4  Dependence of degree of desulphurization on the 
calcium-aluminium ratio – C/A

Figure 5  Dependence of degree of desulphurization on 
the Mannesmann´s index – MM

Figure 6  Dependence of degree of desulphurization on the oxygen 
activity in steel – a[O]
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ity happen which is caused by production technology 
EAF→LF→VCD when deep cogulative steel dezoxi-
dation isn’t made. 

CONCLUSIONS

In plant conditions of the steel plant VHM a.s., a se-
ries of experimental heats using two types of fl uxing 
agents A and B during production of steel grade S34MnV 
was made. The aim was to assess the effectivity of steel 
desulphurization.

From the obtained results of plant experiments can 
be defi ned that the fl uxing agent B presenting the bri-
quetted mixture of secondary corundum raw materials 
can adequately replace the fl uxing agent A formed by 
sintered mixture of natural raw materials.

In the next stage of research of fl uxing agents and 
their infl uence on creation of refi ning slag, the attention 
will be focused on confi rmation of these plant results 
during production of different grades of steel.
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